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In two months we have World Congress in Denmark. Many Danish Limousin people are working hard to get
ready for the big event.
The farms, which our guests are visiting during the Congress, are working diligently to get ready for the
Congress. At Akkedal Limousine they bid on various barbeque products with salad and locally brewed beers
and a fantastic view over the fjord!
On the island of Funen, we visit Halvæble Limousine. Here we walk in the meadow and look at Halvæble
Limousine in the beautiful countryside of Funen. Halvæblegårds fields are located in the middle of two river
valleys, which is a relic from the Ice Age.
Here they also have a large beautiful oak tree that was planted Constitution Day on 5th of June 1915, the day
when women in Denmark were given their right to vote.
We will have lunch in a tent in his fields, and everyone will receive a picnic basket containing fine Funen
specialties and beer from a local brewery in Refsvindinge and apple juice from Ørbæk Most factory.
For dessert serves delicious strawberry from Funen, which is a major specialty in Denmark at this time of the
year.
During dinner there will be a musical performance dealing with Denmark's most famous fairy tale writer, Hans
Christian Andersen. 20 fairy tale characters of all ages shows us a picture of H. C. Andersen's world in both
song and speech.
At Halvæble Farm there is also an opportunity to buy some things in the small Funen stalls.
See the detailed program here. We can present it in four different languages.
http://www.danishlimousin.dk/

Remember - 8th of May is the last day to attend the World Congress.
We have at the moment 140 participants for the World Congress. Due to booking of Hotels and Busses, last
day to attend is the 8th of May. After this booking must go directly to:
Concerning booking and payment Nina Hoi e-mail: ninamariehoi@yahoo.com
Concerning World Congress in Denmark e-mail: bf@dansklimousine.dk
Also have a look at the Danish Limousin ILC World Congress at Facebook.
http://www.facebook.com/groups/20401850066/10150822249630067/?notif_t=group_activity#!/events/302184136503700/

